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PREFACE

On behalf of Faculty of Animal Science, Universitas Gadjah Mada, I am pleased to present you the 6th International Seminar on Tropical Animal Production (ISTAP) which is held on October 20 – 22, 2015 at Auditorium drh. Soepardjo, Faculty of Animal Science UGM, Yogyakarta. Under the main theme “Integrated Approach in Developing Sustainable Tropical Animal Production”, we expect that information and ideas on animal production systems in the tropics and its related problems will be shared among participants, thus we can elaborate an integrated approach in developing sustainable tropical animal production. I believe, this can be achieved since more than 250 animal scientists, researchers, students, and producers from more than 15 countries join this seminar.

In this moment, I have to address my great thanks to all people who have contributed for the success of this seminar. First, to all participants, thank you for your contributions, time, and efforts in participating in all sessions in this seminar. We also would like to extend our gratitude to the reviewers and editors for dedicate their expertise and precious time in reviewing and editing the papers. I deeply appreciate the hard work of all members of the Steering Committee, Organizing Committee, and students of Faculty of Animal Science UGM for making this seminar achieved a great success!

I hope all of you enjoy the seminar and Jogja as well!

Dr. Cuk Tri Noviandi

Editor in Chief
REPORT FROM ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Dear all of the scientists, delegates, participants, ladies and gentlemen,

Praise be to The Almighty for His Merciful and Beneficent to raise up this memorable moment for all of the scientists and delegates from all over the world who were interested in Animal Science field to meet up together.

On behalf of all the members of Board Committee, it is my great pleasure and honor to welcome all of you and impress thankful, and present a high appreciation for your participation in joining the 6th ISTAP in Yogyakarta, one of the Special Region in Indonesia where culture and tradition live in harmony with the modern nuance and educational spirit makes it a beautiful venue of this seminar.

During this event, we have distinguished scientists from all over the world to present plenary papers Livestock Management, Production, and Environment; Feed, Land, and Landscape for Sustainable Animal Production; Livestock Industry and Technology; Economics, Social, and Culture in Livestock Development; and Special issue on Halal Food, Safety and Regulation. It is noted that around 200 scientists as well as livestock producers, companies, graduate and postgraduate students from 15 countries attend the seminar; and more than 160 research papers will be presented. We can see great enthusiasm of all the scientists to solve livestock problems as well as to share valuable information and knowledge for human prosperity all over the world.

The 6th ISTAP Program consists of scientific and technical programs as well as social and cultural activities. The scientific and technical programs offer 4 plenary sessions, field trip, and many scientific sessions (both oral and poster presentation). The social and cultural programs of the 6th ISTAP are very important as the scientific and technical programs since the promotion of friendship and future scientific cooperation are also central to this seminar. Opening Ceremony offers you the Seminar Program a glance. Participants will attend a warm invitation from Dean Faculty of Animal Science UGM in a Welcome Dinner that will give you the most memorable moment to attend. Field trip activity offers a wonderful sightseeing to the most spectacular natural landmark in Yogyakarta, Merapi Lava Tour and Ulen Sentalu Museum. We do hope that you will not miss any of these wonderful opportunities.

Closing Ceremony will be held on October 22nd, 2015, immediately after the last session of presentation. The 6th ISTAP award will be announced for some participant as an appreciation for their valuable research.

Finally, on behalf of 6th ISTAP Committee, I wish all of the participants having a great achievement of success and fulfill the expectation as well as enjoying the interaction with all scientists participating in the seminar.

High appreciation I may acknowledge to the Rector of Universitas Gadjah Mada and Dean Faculty of Animal Science UGM, who have concerned to facilitate the seminar site host.

Special thank to the Steering Committee, Scientific Committee, Reviewers and Editorial Boards for their great contribution to make the seminar successfully organized.

Terima kasih (Thank you).

Sincerely Yours,

Prof. I Gede Suparta Budisatria, Ph.D
Chairman
The Organizing Committee of the 6th ISTAP
WELCOME ADDRESS

Selamat pagi (Good morning)

Dear Rector of Universitas Gadjah Mada, all of Invited Speakers, honorable guests, all of delegates, participants, distinguished guests, Ladies and Gentlemen Attendants of The 6th ISTAP,

It is my great pleasure and honor to extend a warm welcome to all of you at The 6th International Seminar on Tropical Animal Production, which be held on October 20 – 22, 2015 at Auditorium drh. Soepardjo, Universitas Gadjah Mada, Yogyakarta Indonesia. This seminar is proudly organized by Faculty of Animal Science Universitas Gadjah Mada.

The contribution of this seminar to the development of national food security is truly significant for introducing of new scientific knowledge and equipments that is much needed in Indonesia to maintain a safe and secure environment and to look at more effective ways to meet future challenges. We can see great enthusiasm of the entire participant to present their latest research as well as to share valuable information and knowledge for human prosperity all over the world.

In these 3 days of seminar, we have invited some Plenary Speakers and Invited Papers who are qualified as scientists and bureaucrats in animal science field to share their valuable information and knowledge. Other participants can deliver their precious research through oral and poster presentations.

Finally, on behalf of Faculty of Animal Science, we would like to extend our sincere gratitude to the Minister of Rural, Rural Development, and Transmigration, Republic of Indonesia, Mr. Marwan Jafar, for his generosity to be with us here to give Keynote Speech. Then, it is our great honor and pleasure to have qualified scientists and bureaucrats as Plenary Speakers and Invited Papers to share their valuable knowledge during the plenary and concurrent sessions. Moreover, special thank you is for the Steering Committee, Scientific Committee, Reviewers and Editorial Boards for their great contribution to make the seminar a great success. Also, we would like to congratulate and deliver high appreciation to the Organizing Committee as the organizer for their great contribution and generous efforts to make the seminar successfully organized.

And to all of the participants, I hope that this seminar will always success and bring some acknowledgement for all of us. Also, I wish all of the participants having a great achievement of success and fulfill the expectation as well as enjoying the interaction with all participants.

With all of our hospitality, we will try our best to make your brief visit to our country become a wonderful and memorable moments.

We are looking forward to meeting you all in the future event.

Wish you all a very pleasant and most enjoyable stay in Yogyakarta, Indonesia, beside you scientific journeys.

Terima kasih (Thank you).

Sincerely Yours,

Prof. Dr. Ali Agus
Dean Faculty of Animal Science UGM
OPENING REMARKS

Dear all of Scientists, distinguished guests, delegates, participants, Ladies and Gentlemen,

On behalf of Universitas Gadjah Mada, I am happy to welcome you and present a high appreciation for your participation in joining the 6th International Seminar on Tropical Animal Production hosted by the Faculty of Animal Science UGM in Yogyakarta from 20 – 22 October 2015.

Under the theme of “Integrated Approaches in Developing Sustainable Tropical Animal Production”, we do hope that this seminar concludes with shared ideas and best practices, technology, and global networks that are required to increase animal production. The increase of animal production as one source of food is crucial to feed the world given that the population is expected to increase from 6 billion to about 8.3 billion in 2030. According to FAO (2008, 2009), the consumption of animal food increased from 10 kg/per annum in 1960, 26 kg/per annum in 200, and it is expected to be 37 kg/per annum. Animal production is an integral part of food production and contributing for the quality of human food supply. Animal and agricultural production is an important component in the integrated farming systems in developing countries as this produces high quality foods, provides job opportunities in rural areas, as well as enriching livelihood.

As a tropical country with high animal biodiversity, Indonesia and other tropical countries, have a variety number of indigenous and local animal genetic resources and germ plasm. This variety of animal germ plasm could be explored and developed not only for animal and food production but also for animal conservation. Apart from being exploited as food resources, it is therefore important to consider animal conservation. Conservation will protect the genetic potency of local bred and their family, and the domesticated animal bred, and this would secure our future food resources.

In these 3 days of seminar, we believe those aforementioned issues will be discussed, and technical solution as well as recommendation will be provided to solve the existing problems in tropical animal production.

Finally, on behalf of Universitas Gadjah Mada, we would like to congratulate and thanks to the Faculty of Animal Science UGM as the organizer for their great efforts to make the seminar successfully organized. To all of participants, I wish all of you have a great discussion and interaction with other scientists participating in the seminar as well as enjoying your time in Yogyakarta.

Thank you

Prof. Ir. Dwikorita Karnawati, M.Sc., Ph.D.
Rector of Universitas Gadjah Mada
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Constraints of Value Chain in Dairy Industry in Central Java

Budi Guntoro1*, Rochijan, Budi Prasetyo Widyobroto1, Indratiningingsih1, Nafiatul Umami1, Sudi Nurtini1, and Ambar Pertiwiningrum1

1Faculty of Animal Science, Universitas Gadjah Mada, Indonesia, Jl. Fauna 3, Yogyakarta, Indonesia 55281
*Corresponding author (e-mail): bguntoro@gmail.com

ABSTRACT: Dairy value chain is a sequence of dairy production, processing and marketing activities: products pass through all activities of the chain in a certain order and, with each activity, the product gains value. The objective of the study is to analyze the constraints of value chain in dairy industry in Central Java. The respondents were 90 dairy cattle farmers, and three heads of cooperative as informants. The data were analyzed using descriptive statistical analysis, and explanation. The results showed that formal education level, lack of credit/financial, low of skill, knowledge and quality, weakness in bargaining power, different access to extension service, farm size/number of animal owned, gender constraints risk and uncertainty, low level of technology, service and infrastructure, and market became the value chain constraints in dairy industry in Central Java. Even though livestock keeping among smallholders offers a promising opportunity to combat poverty specially as the demand for animal products such as milk continues to rise, most livestock policies and services tend to favour large-scale production. In order to take advantage of emerging market demands and reduce their poverty, small farmers need access to basic services and technologies as well as policies that take account of their needs and interests.

Keywords: value chain, dairy industry, dairy farmer

INTRODUCTION

Value chain approaches have been utilized by development practitioners and researchers alike to capture the interactions of increasingly dynamic (and complex) markets in developing countries and to examine the inter-relationships between diverse actors involved in all stages of the marketing channel (Bolwig et al., 2010). They have alerted us to inequities in power relationships based on the governance of the supply chain and have highlighted potential points of entry (and exclusion) for smallholders (Dolan and Humphrey 2000; Hess, 2008). Value chain approaches play an important role in characterizing the complex networks, relationships and incentives that exist in livestock systems. They further provide a framework for mobilizing pro-poor development in the context of agri-food networks that feature livestock across a range of livelihood-improving roles for the rural poor (Richa et al., 2010). These chains involve farmers, companies (processors), middlemen, big and small retailers, home-industries and consumers. The components of value chain in dairy cattle. In this value chain, milk from dairy smallholder farmers are brought by a collector who check the quality of the milk and then send it to the cooperative. Dairy cooperatives may also be established as an umbrella as a bridge between dairy farmers and milk processing plant. Cooperatives may help the farmer to ensure quality standard control and provide enhanced opportunities to gain market access. The objective of this study is to analyze the constraints of value chain in dairy industry.
METHODOLOGY

This study was conducted in Central Java, Indonesia, using survey methods. A number of 90 dairy farmers was used as respondents. While the key informants were the head of cooperatives, i.e. KUD Cepogo, KUD Mojosongo and KUD Getasan, each cooperative was selected for 30 dairy farmers. Using semi-stucture interview, the data were gathered such as reproduction data, production data, demographic characteristic of the farmers, rate of adoption as well as the constraints overall of value chain in dairy industry. The data were analyzed using descriptive statistical analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

There are many marketing channels in dairy products. The longer chain, the higher price margin is there typically between the farmer (primary production level) to the consumer. There may necessary for these farmers to change their mindset. More value added livestock products one of their chances to enhance their income for livestock production. The main objective of a value chain is to produce value products and services for market by transforming resources and by the use of infrastructures – within the opportunities and constraints of its institutional environment (Trienekens, 2011). Important issues in understanding the framework of value chain are value chain constraints, value chain governance, value added, chain/network structure and upgrading options.

Value Chain Constraints

Value chain constraints can be related to lack of ability and infrastructure (usually roads or transportation tools) to fulfill quality requirements. All barriers or constraints mean that a certain market exists, but that the smallholder farmer is constrained in some way to sell produce on that market. In Indonesia, especially Central Java there are typically many value chain constraints today. Some constraints cannot be change immediately such as the formal education of farmers and the low adaptation of technology it needs more training and highly awareness to adopt the new technologies. Other constraints can be solved by other partners chain such as lack of credit, low prices, access to extension service, farm size (number of animal owned), and dealing with risk and uncertainty. Table 1 shows the cattle status (productivity and reproductivity), adoption rate, and farmer’s formal education.

Table 1. Cattle Production and reproduction data and adoption rate of the farmer in Central Java Province

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milk production (liter)</td>
<td>8.1±4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average of lactation period (day)</td>
<td>10.75±1.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calving interval (day)</td>
<td>16.0±6.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age of first partus (day)</td>
<td>27.88±4.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service per Conception (S/C)</td>
<td>2.0±1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of cattle owned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy cows (head)</td>
<td>2.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heifer</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calves</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Production and reproduction. The production and productivity influence the income of the farmers. Productivity such as milk production is still low (8.1±4.5 liters), while reproduction status such as calving interval and service per conception also still (Table 1).

Formal educational level. Low formal education is a major constraint in dairy production. Generally, the livestock farmer has only got elementary school level, primary school and an eventually high school (see Table 1). This major constraint influences the ability to adopt new technology opportunities. As example, Guntoro’s study (2009) found that more than 60% of the cattle farmers in Central Java had just primary school level or below and among them about 14% were not graduated from an elementary school. The farmers with low education, tended to have lower rate of adoption. Majja and Bahdur (2008) found that education plays a prominent and differential role across low-return and high-return non-farm activities. Higher educational levels of both males and females enable participation in the more remunerative non-farm employment opportunities.

Credit/financial. Since the farmers who live in rural and remote area, and their animal ownership only for small size and not for single source of income, it makes their business financially do not get profit. The integration into the farming system was the main purpose for maintaining the animal. This condition become the challenge of farmers to get the financial support from the commercial institution, such as bank, investors, and other business oriented persons.

Skill, knowledge, and quality. Lack of business management skills (e.g. production planning and control) and, in particular, inadequate access to the knowledge and technologies needed to meet rising sanitary standards, making it extremely difficult for smallholders to gain certification of compliance with marketing requirements. Little understanding of processors’ requirements, lack of laboratories and instruments for quality control as well as price and quality the veterinary services are important barriers.

Bargaining Power. Bargaining power is strongly related to access to information, to alternative options, to dependency relationships as well as to the perishable character of the product (Bijman et al., 2007). The bargaining power of small farmers is especially low since they have poor access to market information and limited access to financial resources that prevent them from selling their (non-perishable) products at the most profitable time. It may cause the selling price the farmer’s to be low. Their lack of bargaining power may lead them to under-value their production and obtain a smaller share of the added value created in the commodity chain. Smallholders have particularly low bargaining power when they operate in processed supply chains where the economies of scale in the product transformation stage lead to the creation of oligopsony (Bijman et al., 2007). According to Thompson (2002), mostly the third world governments reduce incentives for farmers to produce and therefore reduce the availability of food from indigenous sources.

Different access to extension service. In agricultural office, the extension unit may cover several fields such as livestock, crop, forestry, etc. depending on the actual area. Unfortunately, often several area of expertise have to be handled by one extension worker. Therefore, it is no
surprise if an extension worker cannot cover all of the farmers’ problems in various farm business activities. The needs of many farmers are ignored by the extension services due to those kind of expertise problems among extension workers.

**Farm size/number of animal owned.** The animals are integrated in multi-objective farming system, characterized as technological extensive but labor intensive, which partly explains the small size of animal number per farm unit. The result shows that the average of cows ownership was 2.74 heads (Table 1). While the previous studies in Yogyakarta, average number of ownership of dairy cattle is 3.64 AU (Guntoro and Sulastri, 2011). Therefore, it is difficult to obtain loans and credit from commercial bank institutions.

**Gender constraints.** In comparison to men, women face generally higher disadvantages. This is particular the case in terms of mobility, access to assets and to productive resources, and access to market information. The result is that they find it more difficult to access and maintain profitable market niches and capture a larger size of incomes from marketing activities.

**Risk and uncertainty.** Institutions that can mitigate risks (such as insurance companies) are missing or weakly developed. In the past, the government often reduced market risks by market interventions (e.g. through price stabilization), but these policies were often not very efficient. There are many different sources of risks in livestock farming, ranging from price and yield risks to the personal risks associated with injury or poor health, and moreover natural disasters such as flood, mount eruption and earthquake. According to Bijman et al. (2007) smallholders in developing countries, because of their low resource endowment, tend to be highly vulnerable to production risks due to natural conditions and climatic shocks, as well as to the market risks due to price fluctuation and opportunistic buying behaviour, etc.

**Level of technology.** This constraint is the reality of many small farmer in Indonesia. Due to the small number of animals, adaptation of new technological is very costly (see Table 1). It is not surprized that adoption rate is not high. It supports other researchs that average of adoption rate in goat farmers was 64.5% (Guntoro et al., 2009), and in cattle farmer was 33.5% (Guntoro, 2009).

**Service and Infrastructure.** Lack or inadequacy of roads, electricity, and processing facilities etc. may raise transaction costs, exacerbates information asymmetries between producers and traders and discourage investment in production and processing.

**Market constraints.** The dairy retail market is largely controlled by milk intermediaries who procure milk over large distances. The agents operate without oversight and therefore sometime adulterate milk by adding water to increase volumes. Other market constraints are lack of a ready market for fresh (full) milk and lack of modern technology for processing milk into milk products as well as information asymmetry between produces and marketers. This leads to overpriced inputs and under priced output, and also discourage increased production.

**Chain/Network Structure.** Small scale farmers have a low bargaining position. Middlemen, on the other hand, are often in a very strong the position to determine the local price because they have strong connecting position between the farmers and the market. Anyway the high risks associated with the products are still in the hands of farmers. The farmers do not care how much the price of the beef is in the traditional market or supermarket. The reason is that they do not account the difference in margin between the farm gate price and the price in the market/supermarket.

**CONCLUSION**

In this respect, the government should play a much stronger role in determining and regulating the market conditions. The price of animal products are determined by the interaction of many different stakeholder including feed plants, the feed industry, processing companies
and retailers and small holder farmers do not have any bargaining power to really influence this interactions. Goverment as the policy maker can make better make the regulations that ensure a fair and transparent competition among the stakeholders. The government could collaborate with research institutions, universities, and industries to support the development of appropriate farm technology and to enhance the quality of animals and their products, knowledge which should be disseminate and applied by local farmers. A better market guarrantee for the small scale farmers may also be very important. Improved market guarantees are one way to enhance bargaining position of farmers.
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